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Abstract: The BACTEC MGIT 960 system is widely used for recovery of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, but high
contamination rates compromise its diagnostic performance. Efforts to control contamination must balance elimination of
contaminating organisms while preserving growth of tuberculous bacilli. Fosfomycin has activity against many bacteria
responsible for culture contamination yet is inactive against Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Therefore, it holds potential as a
selection agent for the culture of M. tuberculosis clinical samples with the MGIT system. In this study, we assess the ability of
fosfomycin supplement to MGIT cultures of clinical sputum specimens. Sputum specimens collected at 62 diagnosis and
treatment monitoring visits during a randomized controlled trial of high-dose rifampin (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01408914)
were split: one-half was treated as conventional and the other half was treated with 1mg of fosfomycin. The frequencies of
contamination and of recovery of M. tuberculosis were compared using McNemar and Wilcoxon signed-rank test, respectively,
with α=0.05. In the fosfomycin-treated samples, 2/62 (3.2%) yielded contaminated cultures while 12/62 (19.4%) of untreated
cultures were contaminated (p<0.001, McNemar Test). Detection of M. tuberculosis was not significantly altered by the
addition of fosfomycin (Time to positivity, p=0.576, Student’s T Test; log colony forming units), nor the Colony Forming Unit
Counts (Wilcoxon signed-rank test p=0.671). These results suggest that the use of fosfomycin to control contamination does
not affect the natural growth of MTB. Its use could result in a significant improvement in recovery of M. tuberculosis in MGIT.
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1. Introduction
The BACTEC Mycobacteria Growth Indicator TubeTM 960
System (MGIT) is an advanced diagnostic tool commonly
employed in laboratories worldwide for mycobacteria
recovery from clinical specimens, most notably for
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB). However, sometimes
very high contamination rates have been observed MGIT

cultures from sputum samples from TB patients,[1] reducing
its promise as an effective diagnostic tool.
MGIT uses antibiotic mix knowns as PANTA - polymyxin
B, amphotericin B, nalidixic acid, trimethoprim and azlocillin
[2], Contamination persists, however, in PANTA-treated
specimens [3]. Some strategies to decrease the contamination
rate of cultures have been have explored: through specific
refrigeration methods [4], sputum pre-treatment [5],
bacteriophage targeted approaches [6], sodium hydroxide/
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effective at N-acetyl-cysteine treatment [7], and
cetylpyridinium bromide or cetylpyridinium chloride
preservations [3, 8]. The use of selective agents as oral rinses
prior to sputum collection also has been tested [9]. Of these,
none has proven reliable, inexpensive, easily integrated into
sample collection or processing, and significantly reducing
culture contamination. Fosfomycin is a broad spectrum
bactericidal antibiotic [10, 11] of the phosphonic group. It
was first discovered in Streptomycin species cultures
supernatants in Spain in 1969 [12]. It inhibits the cytoplasmic
enzyme phosphoenolpyruvate transferase that catalyzes the
formation of uridine diphosphate-N-acetylmuramic acid
during the first step of peptidoglycan synthesis [13]. Access
into the cell requires the use 1-α-glycero-phosphate transport
system or the hexose-monophosphate transport system. The
Actinobacteria, which include genera Mycobacterium and
Micrococcus, do not have these transport systems and are
natural resistant because of the lack of penetration. [14]
For these reasons, we assessed whether fosfomycin added
to MTB cultures could prevent culture contamination in
MGIT.

2. Methods
2.1. Patients
Study samples were drawn from all sputum specimens
smear-positive for MTB among patients being screened or
treated for tuberculosis at two public hospitals in Lima, Peru,
between February and April of 2015.
2.2. Sample Size Calculations
Sample size was calculated (OpenEpi ver. 3.01) to detect
the difference between contamination in 15.4% of
fosfomycin-untreated cultures (as observed in our lab) and
less than 5% contamination in fosfomycin-treated cultures,
with 80% power and 95% confidence. The estimated sample
size was 62-paired (fosfomycin-treated and -untreated)
samples.
2.3. Specimen Processing
Specimens were transported on the day they were collected
to the study laboratory, the BSL-3 laboratory of the Peruvian

non-governmental organization, Socios En Salud. They were
processed for smear and culture in MGIT using procedures
described for the manufacturer [2] using PANTA. In brief,
the sputum specimens were treated with NALC-NaOH at 2%
and neutralized with phosphate-buffered saline pH 6.8
0.067M. Each sample was divided into two aliquots for
inoculation into MGIT i) as reference culture and ii) culture
with 1 mg of fosfomycin disodium salt. (Sigma-Aldrich
P5396 CAS # 20016-99-9). The time to positivity (TTP) for
MTB was recorded for all cultures, and upon a positive
culture result, the colony forming unit (CFU) counts were
also recorded from the MGIT system. To confirm if the
observed growth was MTB or contaminating non-tuberculous
bacteria, 10uL of cultured media growth from the MGIT
culture were inoculated on 5% sheep blood agar plates.
Additionally, one smear from each MGIT culture was
analyzed to identify the presence of acid-fast bacilli (AFB).
Any growth of bacteria exhibited on blood agar plates was
resulted in classification of culture as contaminated. In the
presence of AFB and the absence of growth on blood agar
plates, the culture was considered positive. After
confirmation of AFB presence, the identification of the MTB
complex was performed using BD MGIT™ TBc
Identification Test (BD 245159) using 100µL of positive
cultures. Cultures without signal of mycobacterial growth
after 42 days were classified as negative for MTB.
2.4. Data Analysis
Comparison of results of contamination and culture
positivity
between
paired
fosfomycin-treated
and
fosfomycin-untreated cultures were performed by McNemar
test. Difference in time to TTP was evaluated using the paired
sample Student’s T-test; the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was
used to assess the difference in the CFU counts between the
both groups. Those tests yielding p <0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

3. Results
During the study period, 62 sputum specimens were
collected. Sample volume and appearance are described in
Table 1.

Table 1. Description of appearance and volume of study samples (by result in untreated culture) processed at the laboratory of Socios En Salud Sucursal Peru,
Lima Peru between February and April of 2015.
Result
Salival* N (%)
Mucous, purulent or mucopurulent* N (%)
Sample volume (mL) **
Median (IQR)***

Positive culture
N=35
14 (40.0)
21 (60.0)

Contaminated Culture
N=15
4 (33.3)
8 (66.7)

Negative Culture
N=12
8 (53.3)
7 (46.7)

Total cultures
N=62
26 (41.9)
36 (58.1)

8.0 (19.0)

10.0 (34.0)

7.0 (31.0)

7.5 (15.0)

* p= 0.54 (χ2). **p= 0.83 (Kruskal-Wallis tests). *** IQR: Interquartile range

Among these, 56.5% (35/62) of samples were positive for
MTB in MGIT culture not treated with fosfomycin; 40%
(14/35) of them had saliva appearance. The median sample
volume was 7.5mL. On visual inspection, there was no

significant difference in volume or characteristics across
culture results.
Table 2 shows the comparison of results between the
fosfomycin-untreated and -treated cultures. Only two (3.2%)
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cultures treated with fosfomycin were contaminated while 12
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(19.4%) untreated cultures were contaminated (p<0.001).

Table 2. Results of BACTEC MGIT 960 cultures: untreated and treated with fosfomycin.
Result
Culture positive for MTB- n (%)
Culture contaminated with nontuberculous bacteria –n (%)
TTP (hours) Mean ± Standard Deviation
CFU counts (per mL) Median (IQR)

Culture not treated with
fosfomycin (N=62)
35 (56.5)
12 (19.4)
363.9 ± 193.6
151 (269)

Culture treated with
fosfomycin (N=62)
45 (72.6)
2 (3.2)
359.9 ± 173.4
169 (421)

p value*
0.002*
0.001*
0.576**
0.456***

*McNemar Test, **Student's t Test for related samples, ***Wilcoxon signed-rank Test

Among the 12 contaminated, initially fosfomycinuntreated cultures, M. tuberculosis recovery was achieved in
10 (83.3%) after treatment with fosfomycin. TPP and CFU
counts did not differ between the conventional treatment and
fosfomycin treatment groups.

4. Discussion
The addition of fosfomycin could reduce the
contamination in more than six times in MGIT cultures;
without affect the grow characteristics as TTP and CFU
levels. As we know, the MGIT BACTEC 960 system
enhances recovery of mycobacteria in various types of
clinical specimens compared with culture in solid media,
such as LJ [15, 16] and other liquid media [17]. However,
according to our results, the variable contamination rates in
sputum samples from patients diagnosed with tuberculosis,
we effective controlled as only the addition of fosfomycin.
Following the sense of improving diagnostic tools as
reported by other groups, as we have reported a large rate of
contamination in cultures (around 20%), we decided to
implement a low cost measure that allows us to reduce the
contamination without compromising the isolation ability of
MGIT System (CFU counts obtained during incubation) or
time to positivity cultures, being major quality variables. It
should be noted that several studies have been published
referring to variable rates of contamination, as in the case of
Whyte et al,[1] were able to achieve up to 30% of the
analyzed samples. In that sense, the original decontamination
protocol has not been modified substantially and the volume
of analyzed sputum samples was never greater than 3 mL.
Since the comparative study described here performed on
all samples received for culture MGIT 960, a variable to
consider is the appearance of sputum, despite its expected
characteristics (mucus and pus) that could hinder the rapid
diagnosis the tuberculosis [18], contamination could be
caused by the presence of saliva, which would be the main
source of gram-positive flora that escapes the action of
chemical decontamination and its growth could masks the M.
tuberculosis growth [19]. Table N 1 indicates that the volume
and the appearance of the sputum specimen had not
significant differences to obtain positive, negative or
contaminated results in the culture.
Despite what some reports indicate, PANTA suppresses the
growth of contaminating bacteria in various liquid culture
methods, such as MGIT 960, and may have an inhibitory
effect on the growth of some mycobacteria [2], coinciding

with what was found in our experiments and even with the
addition of fosfomycin. The average of time to positivity is
inversely proportional to the level of smear positivity of
samples; but could be up to 16 days [20]. In the samples
analyzed, the average of TTP were about 15 days, reflecting a
low level of positivity in the samples, so the risk of
contamination due to the oral flora of patients could be
higher. However, the addition of fosfomycin, did not affect
the value of TTP or CFU expected (in agree with the control).
Contamination can result from a number of causes, such as
the host co-infections, clinical heterogeneity of populations
from which the samples are collected, or delayed the
transport of samples to the laboratory, allowing microbial
proliferation. Clinical sputum samples are contaminated with
oral microflora, but the bacterial counts are usually less than
107 organisms/ml [21], with higher counts associated with
contamination failures.
According to the list price of fosfomycin as sodium salt,
the addition of 1 mg per MGIT tube cost about USD 0.02 per
sample, which in our opinion is a negligible change in the
price of performing MGIT culture.
On other side, this in vitro procedure does not confront nontuberculous organisms in vivo with fosfomycin; so we will not
generate a selective pressure that generates resistance to this
drug. Also, since MTB is innate resistant to this drug, it has been
shown that the concentration of fosfomycin is a safer, and higher
form of contamination control management other organisms or
substances. The strategy of using oral rinse with chlorhexidine
gluconate and cetylpyridinium chloride [9] or specimen
preservations [8] to reduce contamination showed lower results
than ours. Still, we consider the remaining exposure of oral
organisms can become a future risk for patients and usefulness
of this method. In other sides, like using phages [6], the potential
risk in laboratories to work in other microorganisms is high,
with full exclusive use in expert laboratories MTB with
exclusive BSL3 conditions.

5. Conclusions
The strategy of adding fosfomycin into MGIT 960 cultures
require a proper validation. However, our findings allow us
to consider that it could be a simple and inexpensive method
to control the contamination of cultures without affect
bacterial growth patterns or interfering the culture grow. This
strategy is inexpensive and could be available in many
developing countries, where the performance of diagnostic
confirmation system – culture based do not should affected
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by the contamination problems. Therefore, this will improve
the usefulness of the TB culture in treatment decisions us to
continue with the following tests of the diagnostic algorithm
(such as drug susceptibility tests) and thus control the health
of affected people and steadily improve the quality of life of
the population of the region.
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